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Tour Name: Little Tibet India Super Saver 
Duration • 07N/08D 

Tour Type : Tailor Made & Private group tour 

Tour Theme: experience local Ladakhi 

Tour Type : private & Tailor made 

02 Couple Starting price $987.61 
Group starting price $947.18 per person 

Single supplement from $ $229.00 Per Peson 
Best time to visit: April | May |June | July | August | September | October 

Physical rate : Moderate 

 
 

This tour features... 

❖ 3star/4star/ 5stars accommodation on twin sharing basis 

❖ Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

❖ Travel and Sightseeing by Toyota Innova 

❖ Experienced local tour manager 

❖ 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 5 dinners 

❖ Guided sightseeing & all entrance fees 

❖ Domestic Flight included : Ex Del -IXL with return 

❖ Porterage at airports & stations 

❖ oxygen cylinder 

❖ All taxes included GST 

 

 

 

Group price Guide 
04 Person in one car max 

 

No of car Group size Price 3*** price 4**** price 5**** 

1 CAR 04 Person $987.61 $1,106.96 $1,465.16 

2 CAR 8 person $947.18 $1,066.53 $1,424.00 

3 CAR 10 person $969.89 $1,089.24 $1,447.12 

3 CAR 12 person $933.71 $1,053.06 $1,410.28 

4 CAR 14 person $951.85 $1,071.20 $1,428.75 

4 CAR 16 person $926.97 $1,046.32 $1,403.42 

Single Supplemnt cost $229.00 $337.50 $642.00 

 

Hotel Option 
 
 

Location 3*** price 4**** price 5**** 
 

Leh 
Hotel mansorver / Captial 

city 

Hotel lakrook Boutiue / 

ladakh redicency 
 

Grand Dragon/ Hotel Indus Valley 

Nubra Kora Valley Kora Valley Desert Himalaya/ Mystic Meadow 

Pangong Kora eco resort Kora eco resort Gongma Reseidency /similar 

Alchi Alchi zimskhang Ule Ethenic resort Ule Ethenic resort 

Meal Full Board Full Board Full Board 
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ITINERARY 

Day 01: Arrival at Leh Morning Flight Ex Delhi 

Welcome to Ladakh-the land known as mini-Tibet. On arrival at the 

LehKushokBakulaRinpochey airport, you will be welcomed by our Go2ladakh representative 

and you will be assisted to your hotel. You have to rest in the hotel till evening to get 

acclimatizes to the high altitude climate of Ladakh. In the evening, you will visit the Shanti 

Stupa, the Leh Palace and market. Overnight stay in Leh. (O/N at the hotel)(B, L, D) 
 

Day 02: Leh – Alchi –Lamayuru- Leh 7Hrs Drive Stay at Alchi 

After breakfast, you will start driving towards the Sham Valley. On the way, visit the great 

statue of Maitreya Buddha in the Likir monastery and the 1000-year old murals of the Alchi 

monastery, listed amongst the best Buddhist miniature paintings. En route, you will visit the 

Magnetic Hill - a natural wonder of the region, and the Military Hall of Fame - a museum and 

the confluence of the Indus and the Zanskar River. Overnight stay at alchi / Uley a hotel.(B, 

L, D) 

 

 

Day 03: Alchi to Nubra Valley 8 Hrs 

Early morning, post Brekafast drive to Nubra valley via leh, you will proceed to the Nubra 

Valley via Khardung La pass, the world’s highest motor able road (5602 m). The road 

journey to Nubra valley leads through the Khardung La pass. You can have some tea/coffee 

to relax. Afterwards, you can do the local sightseeing of Deskit Monastery and visit the sand 

dunes at Hunder. You can also enjoy the camel ride. (B, L, D) 

 

 

Day 04: Full Day Nubra Local Sightseeing 

Post Breakfast drive for local Nurba sightseeing included sumur , and Hunder The 

picturesque village Sumur in Nubra valley region is a charming little gem of Ladakh. Calm 

and peaceful is what this village is all about and giving it an added beauty is the Samstanling 

Monastery. Set amidst scenic mountains and greens Samstanling is a popular monastery 

which showcases the traditional touch with shades of gold, red and white. Inside this famous 

place lives around 50 monks who daily govern the monastery giving it blessings with 

morning prayers. The monastery has an intrinsic design of two assembly halls and both have 

the murals and paintings of Buddha and other aspects of Buddhism. Overnight at Nubra 
 

Day 05: Nubra to-Pangong Tso Lake Overnight at pangong 

In the morning, you will go to Pangong Tso Lake (approximately a 150 km trip, located on 

the Indo-China Border), you will drive via Shayok river and you will arrive late afternoon In 

the evening you can walk out drive to pangong lake reach the Pangong Lake. After 

sightseeing around the lake, you will go to your camp. (O/N stay at the camp at Pangong Tso 

Lake) (B, L, D) 

 

Day 06: Pangong Tso Lake to Leh Via Changla pass 

Spend a leisurely half-day at the Pangong Tso Lake. After enjoying the scenic beauty around 

Pangong, you will go back to Leh via changla pass and reach Leh in the evening. (B, L, D). 
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Day 07: Monastery tours and local Home Visit (70 km round trip/7 hours) 

After breakfast gat all set for visiting the monasteries.Visit the most famous and the 

wealthiest monastery of Ladakh - the Hemis monastery. Also visit the Shey monastery and 

the Thiksey monastery. Drive to Matho Village for local home visit and Enjoy the butter tea. 

Overnight stay in Leh (B, L, D) 

 

 

Day 08: Departure from Leh 

After breakfast, begin your journey home. Flying over this ancient landscape, you will 

reminisce the memories of your journey: the sights and sounds that you had encountered, and 

the wonders that you had witnessed.(B) Tour End Here 
 

 

 

 

 
 

       (GO2- 02/11/2019) 
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